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What is the 
QueensLink?

The QueensLink is a concept.

Park or transit? What if both could 
co-exist?

QueensLink was created to explore 
how to best reuse the Rockaway Beach 
Branch, which has been abandoned for 
60 years.

The idea: Extend the subway (M train) 
south from Queens Blvd to the 
Rockaways. Reuse and reimagine the 
space along the tracks for up to 33 
acres of new park or open space.



Evolution of the QueensLink

● 2017: Began as a way to find common ground between the rail supporters and the Queensway, a High 
Line-style park proposed for the land.

● 2019: The MTA released their Rockaway Beach Branch reactivation study. They found that reactivation was 
possible as either LIRR or NYC Subway. Costs would be $6-$8 billion.

○ QueensLink was created to build off the feasibility study. 

● 2021: We released a report showing the MTA had distorted their cots estimate. The real costs would be 
around $3.5 billion.

● 2022: We are beginning engaging with local communities to develop the concept into a more clear design 
with clearer costs.



A Legacy of Transit
The Rockaway Beach Branch

● Former LIRR Rockaway Beach Branch

● Only North-South passenger rail infrastructure in 
Queens

● Ran from Penn Station to the Rockaways

● Section south of Liberty Ave converted to NYC 
Transit “A” Train in 1956

● The northern 3.5 mile section was abandoned by 
the LIRR in 1962

● Above ground right of way with no road crossings

● Section from Rego Park to Liberty Ave still 
abandoned

Top: Eastbound 
Rockaway Beach 
Branch train 
(actually heading 
south) at the 
Brooklyn Manor 
station in 
Woodhaven 
(Jamaica Ave & 
98th Street) in the 
1950s.

Bottom: An 
advertisement from 
1883 for the 
Rockaway Railroad.
Passengers could get 
from Penn Station to 
Rockaway Beach in 
about a half hour!



What’s there now?

Forest Hills & Rego Park

While almost entirely intact, the ROW (Right 
of Way) is completely overgrown.

In the north (Right: Yellowstone Blvd), the 100’ 
wide embankment has been reclaimed by the 
forest.

Bridges remain but are often home to trash 
dumping.



Forest Park
The Rockaway Branch once ran across a bridge over the 
LIRR Lower Montauk Line and Union Turnpike. This 
bridge burned down at some point and the land is now 
used as parking for a strip mall and the Forest Crescent 
apartment building. 

This land is still owned by the City of New York.

Through Forest Park, much of the existing rails and 
support infrastructure remains. 

The land (9 acres) was transferred to the Parks Dept but 
remains as derelict as the rest of the line.



Woodhaven/Richmond Hill 

Between Park Lane South and Atlantic Ave, the ROW is 
more narrow and closer to the backyards of homes.

Former Brooklyn Manor station at Jamaica Ave (top 
right) was removed long ago.

Ozone Park

At Atlantic Ave, the former station still remains and is 
connected to the abandoned Woodhaven LIRR station 
underground on the active LIRR Atlantic Branch.

The embankment changes to a large viaduct running to 
Liberty Ave. The former Ozone Park station (lower right) 
remains.

The space below the viaduct has been converted into 
garages and auto-body shops.



Why the QueensLink?

● Central and Southern Queens are a 
“transit desert”. Current subways have 
poor levels of service

● Buses are slow and crowded

● Riders face some of the longest 
commutes in the NATION

● Poor connections mean most residents 
drive everywhere. Only so much space 
for parking!

● Southern Queens is cut off from job 
growth around the borough

● Better transit means better quality of life

● Time saved means more time for you and 
your family

● Better access to education, jobs, health 
care, and recreation opportunities

● Better transit means more foot traffic for 
local businesses

● Better transit means less traffic and lower 
levels of pollution



Time Saved = 125 hours/year OR 5 Full Days

Travel times from Howard Beach to 42nd St. Source: The QueensLink Corridor Analysis: Phase 1 Preliminary Assessment Report June 2021 [PDF]

https://thequeenslink.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/The-QueensLink-Corridor-Analysis_Ph-1-Prelim-Assessment-Study-Rpt_June-2021_Final.pdf




How will 
QueensLink work?

● Short tunnel connects the Queens Blvd Subway 
with the Rockaway Beach Branch right-of-way

● Existing embankment options:

○ Keep as is

○ Reduce the sides of the embankment

○ Remove embankment and rebuild on 
concrete viaduct

○ Remove embankment and replace with 
shallow tunnel

● Use space along the embankment for parks, bike 
paths, or community space

● Connects with “A” train in Ozone Park, continues 
to the Rockaways

Existing subway lines

QueensLink in the system





Embankment

Fleet St
Looking North

Concept 1



Guideway

Fleet St
Looking North

Concept 2



Tunnel

Yellowstone Blvd
Looking North

Concept 3



What is possible vs. What is needed

QueensLink will be designed with the needs of the community first.

What are the problems facing your community?

How can QueensLink address these issues?



Addressing 
Community Concerns

● Quality of life: Track Noise, Traffic, 
Trash, Trespassing

● Safety, Lack of lighting in Forest Park

● Businesses along the route

● Wild growth in Forest Park and along 
the ROW

Picture taken at Jamaica Avenue from the Q56 bus on 1/11/22 The 
abandoned, decaying tracks invite the illegal dumping of trash and litter.



Addressing noise 
concerns



● Trains built on earth embankments are far quieter and 
are obscured by buildings and trees

● Modern rail viaducts made of reinforced concrete are 
smaller, quieter, and allow more light to reach the 
ground

● Sound barriers, similar to those along highways, can be 
installed where the trains run closer to homes (top right)

● Many noise mitigation measures can be employed such 
as sound absorbing ties continuously welded rail, and 
ballast mats

● Illinois Institute of Technology built a “train tube” 
around their new library in 2002 (bottom right)

Modern Solutions



Addressing the Environment
● According to a 2015 NYC DOT study, at peak times 

Woodhaven Blvd sees over 2,000 cars per hour. 
Reducing cars means safer streets and fewer accidents

● Fewer cars on the roads means safer streets

● QueensLink will improve air quality, reducing  pollution 
such as nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide, and 
hydrocarbons

● QueensLink will decrease the runoff of oils and 
chemicals from vehicular traffic into waterways like 
Jamaica Bay



How Can We Create Up to 33 Acres of Park Space?
Cities all over the world have found creative ways to integrate parks with mass transit. 

BART, Richmond CA MARTA, Atlanta GA



A Park in
Ozone Park

Between 97th Ave and Liberty Ave the 
viaduct currently houses garages and 
auto body shops.

If the viaduct was rebuilt entirely, the 
new smaller structure would allow for 
the land below to be used for park 
space.

If the existing viaduct was to be 
rehabilitated, the garages would be 
converted into community centers, retail, 
or a marketplace.



In Lynn, MA, the area below an active commuter rail line was 
converted into the Ironbound Market with retail below the 
tracks and a popular farmers market.



QueensLink will connect riders to 
existing park space and be the 
backbone for a new linear parkway.

Atlantic Ave.

101st. Ave.

Liberty Ave.



Local Benefits of QueensLink

● Clean streets along the right-of-way

● Better access to local hospitals and health services

● Supports ongoing redevelopment of Arverne and Far Rockaway

● Expands access for “foodies” to reach Little Guyana

● Brings more foot traffic to businesses along Jamaica and Liberty Aves

● Helps support the growth of Jamaica Center

● Expansion of Aqueduct/ResortsWorld Casino

● Residents and tourists alike can get to the beaches of Rockaway quicker, without a car!



How will QueensLink be Funded?
● Congestion Pricing: Funds will go towards paying for 

the MTA’s Capital Campaigns

● Federal: 2021 Infrastructure Bill, DOT Capital 
Investment Grant

● Local: Tax Increment Financing (TIF) or Payment In Lieu 
of Taxes (PILOT)

● 7 Train extension to Hudson Yards was financed with 
city bonds.



How to get involved with QueensLink

● We are looking for your feedback on how we can make QueensLink better

● We are working with groups on educating and engaging local communities

● Be a part of QueensLink. What would you like to see in this proposal? What are we 
missing?

● Visit https://thequeenslink.org/get-involved/ to sign up for newsletters, see 
QueensLink in the news, donate to the cause, and understand more about the project.

● Follow us on

○ Twitter: @thequeenslink

○ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/thequeenslink

○ Instagram: @thequeenslink

https://thequeenslink.org/get-involved/
https://www.twitter.com/thequeenslink
https://www.facebook.com/thequeenslink
https://www.instagram.com/thequeenslink/


QueensLink and IBX

QueensLink and the Interborough 
Express (IBX) are similar, but not 
the same!

QueensLink: 3.5 miles of new 
construction
IBX: 14 miles of new construction

Would serve different areas of Queens

IBX won’t reduce travel times from 
southern Queens to northern Queens or 
Midtown

Both are projected to have similar levels 
of ridership (~80,000 per day)

IBX would be an independent line and 
not address capacity issues on the 
subway

QueensLink would be an extension of the 
M train and add capacity in Queens



www.QueensLink.org


